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WELCOME TO SWARTHMORE

CAFÉ
Swarthmore’s Café is open to members of the
public as well as students.
Hot or cold meals and snacks are available every
day including vegetarian options.
A variety of hot and cold drinks are available
including freshly ground coffee.
During term time our opening hours are:
Monday to Thursday 8.30am–8pm
Friday 8.30am–2.30pm
Saturday and Sunday 9.30am–3pm
Not every weekend – please check

Catering and buffets
Our café can cater for your event – from “coffee
and a cake” through to a full hot buffet.
For more information contact the café on
0113 2437988.

ROOMS FOR HIRE
Swarthmore has a number of rooms for hire,
ranging from small meeting rooms for 6 people to
our large hall which accommodates 140 people –
we have something for every event.
Wifi, Genee Touchscreen, interactive whiteboards
and sound equipment also available.
For more information tel 0113 2437980 or visit the
website.
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“I’ve booked the hall
and exhibition space
at Swarthmore a nd
always found the staff
to be welcoming. The
administration is very
efficient and they have
accommodated our
needs when running
events.”

EXHIBITION SPACE
Swarthmore regularly exhibits the work of local
artists, artist groups and Swarthmore students.

ABOUT SWARTHMORE

OPEN DAYS AND ASSESSMENT DAYS

The Centre was founded in 1909 and occupies
a Grade II Listed Building in the centre of
Leeds. Swarthmore has a fascinating history
and provides a safe and welcoming learning
environment for the community.

ENGLISH, MATHS, ESOL, IT
Wednesday 26 July 2017
Tuesday 5 September 2017
10.30am–1.30pm & 4.30–7.30pm

We have a range of specialist facilities for
pottery, jewellery, stained glass, art studio and
a sprung dance floor. There are also rooms and
resources for hire for courses, meetings and
events.
Swarthmore also offers courses in various
community venues across Leeds. See our
website if you are interested in working
collaboratively with us.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Centre’s aims have remained unchanged for
over 100 years:
‘Swarthmore seeks to inspire lives through
friendly learning within a commitment to
equality of opportunity.’

A SAFE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
The Centre is inspected by
OFSTED and follows best
practice guidelines regarding
Safeguarding and the
Prevent agenda. We received
a good grade in our recent
inspections (March 2017)

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

Would you like to arrange an exhibition?
Contact 0113 243 7980 for more details.

Follow us on Twitter: @SwarthmoreLeeds
Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/swarthmoreleeds

Swarthmore is subject to external quality
monitoring by OFSTED, the local authority and
awarding bodies – In addition we welcome your
feedback and suggestions for improvements.
Swarthmore is a not-for-profit registered
charity and a company limited by guarantee.

GENERAL OPEN DAY
Wednesday 6 September 2017
10.30am–1.30pm & 5–7pm
Group visits must be arranged in advance.

CALENDAR 2017–2018
(For Guidance Only)
Course lengths vary. Unless otherwise stated,
all courses break to coincide with Leeds school
holidays.
AUTUMN PROGRAMME
September 2017
Most courses start week beginning
25 September – unless otherwise stated.
Half-term: 23–27 October
Centre Closed:
Friday 15 December (staff training)
22 December–1 January inclusive
SPRING PROGRAMME 2018
Most courses start week beginning
Monday 8 January.
Half-term: 12–16 February
SUMMER TERM 2018
Start to be confirmed
Half-term: 28 May–1 June
Centre Closed:
Monday 7 May
28–29 May inclusive
Friday 13 July (staff training)
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BEGINNERS CLASSES
IN THE ARTS
This section of arts classes is for beginners.
They are designed for learners who can work
independently.
For people who have learning difficulties/
disabilities please see page 5 for Supported Art
Courses.
These are funded by Leeds City Council for
Leeds Metropolitan area residents over 19 years
old.
They are held in our fully equipped customised
workshops and are ideal for exploring your
creativity and learning new skills. You must have
an IAG appointment to ensure the course meets
your expectations. Please contact the Centre to
make an appointment.
Please note there may be additional material
costs on some courses.
ART COURSES PREFIXED ‘L’ START WEEK
BEGINNING 25 SEPTEMBER
10 WEEKS £66 (R: £22 A: £6) UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED.
REPEATED IN JANUARY AND APRIL.

BEGINNERS JEWELLERY
Learn the basic techniques for simple jewellery
design and making. You will develop different
techniques using copper and then move onto
silver when you feel more confident.
L530A Monday 12.30–2.30pm
L531A Tuesday 1–3pm
QUILTING AND PATCHWORK
Learn basic technique using different styles
of quilting and patchwork. You will then work
towards making your own piece of work such as
a blanket or pillow case.
L554A Monday 1–3pm

02/03

PATTERN CUTTING FOR BEGINNERS
An introduction to pattern drafting and style
adaptation using block patterns for women’s
clothing.
L550A Thursday 3.30–5.30pm
SEWING – STEP UP
A practical sewing course for learners to
advance. You will use commercial sewing
patterns. You will learn a range of sewing, crafts
and design skills recorded in a portfolio.
L552A Friday 10am–12 noon
SEWING – BASIC
A practical class for beginners. You will learn a
range of sewing, craft and design skills recorded
in a portfolio.
L553A Friday 1–3pm
BATIK AND MORE
Learn the art of batik and Shibori using
traditional methods. Visually stunning fabrics
created using hot wax and cold dyes.
L555A Friday 10am–12noon
ART MIX
A creative mix of painting, drawing and print
sessions. Broaden your horizons, find those
hidden talents and build your confidence.
L540A Friday 10am–12 noon
OILS
A course for beginners wanting to learn the
basics of oil painting using safe water mixable
oil paints.
L500A Friday 1t–3pm
POTTERY
Have a go at basic techniques using clay and
glazes to build yourself some lovely pots and
perhaps a new vocation in the craft world.
L516A Friday 1–3pm
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ART COURSES PREFIXED ‘L’ START WEEK
BEGINNING 25 SEPTEMBER
10 WEEKS £66 (R: £22 A: £6) UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED.
REPEATED IN JANUARY AND APRIL.

PRACTICAL DRAMA
Drama for people who want to have a go.
Games, exercises and fun held in a safe and
friendly environment. No experience necessary.
L608A Friday 1–3pm
10 weeks £66 (R: £22 A: £6)
CREATIVE WRITING – INTRO
Suitable for beginners and those who need to
brush up. What makes a short story, a poem
or a script? What’s a character? We will look at
practical ways of answering these questions
and others.
L601A Friday 1–3pm
L602A Tuesday 6–8pm
10 weeks £66 (R: £22 A: £6)

FAMILY POTTERY (LEISURE)
Come and have fun in our well-equipped
pottery studio. Learn different techniques
working together to produce creative ceramic
pieces. Beginners welcome. Max 2 children per
adult.
572A Wednesday 4.30–6pm
10 weeks Adult £70/Child £6 each plus
membership fees for adults
FAMILY CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
Go Crackers This Christmas!
Festive family fun and frolics with Mrs Sewand-Sew: A seasonal crafts workshop for all the
family, make Christmas crackers and Yuletide
decorations. All materials provided in the fee.
L646A Saturday 2 December 10am–1pm
3 hours Adult £3/Child £1 each

CREATIVE WRITING – STEP-UP
An intermediate class exploring
characterisation, structure and other skills
in a variety of literary forms. This course also
offers advice and guidance to those working on
projects for publication and would suit students
who have completed the introductory course.
NS603A Wednesday 10am–12noon
10 weeks £81 (R: £46 A: £26)
FAMILY POTTERY
Come and have fun in our well-equipped
pottery studio. Learn different techniques
working together to produce creative ceramic
pieces. Beginners welcome. As this is funded
by LCC, priority will be given to new learners in
receipt of benefits.
Max 2 children per adult.
L571A Tuesday 4.30–6pm
10 weeks Adult/Child £6 each plus membership
fees for adults.

SUPPORTED ART COURSES
We have a range of courses for people who
need learning support in the classroom. These
are described in the brochure as ‘supported
courses’. Learners are supported in the
classroom, on an individual and /or group basis,
so that as many people as possible can enjoy
learning at Swarthmore.
You must attend an IAG interview before
enrolling for a supported course. Please contact
Reception tel 0113 243 2210
COURSE FEE INCLUDES EQUIPMENT AND
TECHNICIAN COSTS.
£12 MEMBERSHIP FEE REQUIRED.

PAINTING AND DRAWING
The opportunity to improve your
communication and life skills through this
creative arts course. You will be able to
experiment with different techniques and
materials and explore a variety of painting and
drawing methods.
L150 Further skills Monday 10–12 noon
3 terms: £65
Start 18 September
CRAFTWORK ENTERPRISE
Try different crafts and learn about selling what
you make in a friendly and fun environment.
L152 Tuesday 10–12 noon
3 terms £65
Start 19 September
ART WORKSHOP
Get creative; try out different art forms e.g.
painting, pottery, marbling, printing, puppet
making and lots more!
L153 Tuesday 1–3pm
3 terms: £65
Start 19 September

Pottery at Swarthmore.
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POTTERY
Learn how to work with clay, make pots
and models in a relaxed and supportive
environment.
L154 Further skills Thursday 10–12 noon
L155 Basic skills Thursday 1–3pm
3 terms: £80
Start 21 September

LEISURE ARTS
This section of arts classes is for those who want
to learn for the sheer joy of learning and being
creative. The tutor will help you with structure
and technical skills. They are designed for
people who can work independently. Classes
are suitable for beginners as well as those with
experience. Some paperwork is required to
record your progress and achievement.
These are self-financing courses run by
Swarthmore. They are held in our fully equipped
customised workshops and are ideal for
exploring your creativity and learning new skills.
Please note there may be additional material
costs on some courses.
ART COURSES START WEEK BEGINNING
25 SEPTEMBER UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

FANTASY ART AND ILLUSTRATION
A course for those who share an interest in
drawing fantasy art in its various forms and
wish to make their drawings have a more
professional edge. The course will cover
dynamic figure drawing, character development
and techniques used by professionals.
501A Tuesday 6.30–8.30pm
10 weeks £110 (R: £84 A: £59)
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WATERCOLOURS
An opportunity to develop the skills and
techniques needed for successful painting with
watercolours. Field trips to outside venues will
sometimes be arranged.
502A Wednesday 6.30–8.30pm
503A Thursday 10am– 12 noon
504A Thursday 1–3pm
10 weeks £110 (R: £84 A: £59)
2B JUST PENCIL
Especially created for the novice. An exciting
but intensive ten week course in learning to
use pencil and improve drawing techniques.
Unlearn everything you ever knew about pencil
to produce drawings using different densities
of line, and collage techniques to build different
depths of tonality.
505A Wednesday 10am–12noon
10 weeks £110 (R: £84 A: £59)
PORTRAITURE
This carefully constructed course will improve
your abilities to record what you see and get
your right brain thinking! Whether you are a
complete novice or an experienced painter,
our studio work, starting with self-portraits,
considered guidance and carefully constructive
critique will be a valuable development aid in
your progress as an artist.
506A Wednesday 1–3 pm
10 weeks £144 (R: £117 A: £90)
LIFE DRAWING
Working from the life model, develop your
drawing skills; explore many different media
and techniques; and find creative inspiration.
507A Monday 10am–12 noon
508A Monday 1–3pm
509A Tuesday 6.30–8.30pm
10 weeks £133 (R: £108 A: £82)

LIFE PAINTING
For a complete novice or an experienced
painter, Develop your artistic talents. Working
from the life model you will explore various
painting techniques and have the opportunity
to work from longer poses of 2–6 hours.
510A Thursday 6.30–8.30pm
10 weeks £133 (R: £108 A: £82)
THE OIL PAINTERS PALETTE
In this course you will learn about colour mixing
and various oil painting techniques to create
art work using a modern and classical painter’s
palette. This course is suited to the beginner and
those with some experience with oils.
512A Monday 6–8pm
10 weeks £114 (R: £89 A: £63)
POTTERY
Informal practical courses developing pottery
skills and technical knowledge. Mixed ability
group, allowing you to work at your own pace on
your own projects as your confidence and skills
grow. Beginners welcome!
517A Monday 1–3pm
518A Monday 6.30–8.30pm
519A Tuesday 10am–12 noon
520A Tuesday 1–3pm
521A Tuesday 6.30–8.30pm
522A Wednesday 6.30–8.30pm
523A Thursday 6.30–8.30pm
10 weeks £119 (R: £93 A: £68)
POTTERY ON SUNDAYS
Mixed ability in a well-equipped studio.
Informal practical course to learn at your own
pace. Set over five Sundays.
524A Sunday 10am–3pm
5 sessions £119 (R: £93 A: £68)
1 & 15 October, 5 & 19 November, 10 December

STAINED GLASS
Stained glass design and making in a relaxed
informal learning environment. Ideal for
students wanting practical ‘workshop’ learning
experience.
564A Monday 1–3pm
565A Monday 6.30–8.30pm
567A Thursday 6.30–8.30pm
10 weeks £121 (R: £94 A: £67)
JEWELLERY
Working on tutor led pre-set exercises or
personal projects using our well-equipped
workshop to develop your skills and awareness
of contemporary jewellery. Beginners welcome!
533A Tuesday 6.30–8.30pm
534A Wednesday 6.30–8.30pm
535A Thursday 6.30–8.30pm
10 weeks £121 (R: £94 A: £67)
PRINTING
For both beginners and those with some
experience. Learn and develop techniques in
printing – including etching, block print and silk
screen – in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
All materials are safe and non-toxic.
545A Wednesday 6.30–8.30pm
10 weeks £121 (R: £94 A: £67)
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SELF-SUPPORTING ARTS
ACTIVITIES
Swarthmore hosts a number of activities
seen as supplementing and supporting our
formal taught courses. No formal teaching or
learning is expected in these sessions although
a volunteer facilitator/organiser is present to
support where appropriate.
DRAMA WORKSHOP
For beginners and people who have acted
previously. Improvisation, script-work and
games with occasional performances.
609A Thursday 7.35–9.35pm
10 week £36 per term
Starts 28 September
LEEDS PEOPLE’S CHOIR
Join a friendly, mixed-voice, broadly secular
choir-welcoming all who wish to sing songs of
joy, struggle, liberation, celebration and peace
from around the world. No auditions required
and new people are welcome to try the first two
sessions free.
www.leedspeopleschoir.org.uk
628 Wednesday 7.30–9pm
Fee £45 per term plus membership fee
Starts 13 September – enrol on the night
‘THE SATURDAY PEOPLE’
A group of artists who meet every fortnight on
Saturday to explore drawing and painting the
human form. Contact John Bolland 01274 616183
www.saturdaypeople.org.uk
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WEEKEND AND SHORT COURSES
DAY WORKSHOPS
PRE-BOOKING ESSENTIAL FOR ALL
WORKSHOPS.PLEASE BOOK AT LEAST TWO
WEEKS BEFORE THE START DATE.
SEE REFUND POLICY. COURSES MAY BE
REPEATED IN SPRING AND SUMMER.

POTTERY THROW DOWN-SATURDAY
An opportunity to try throwing on the potters
wheel in a friendly and fun environment.
Beginners welcome!
580A Saturday 18 November
581A Saturday 9 December
5 Hours each day 10am–3.30pm
Fee £55
STAINED GLASS WEEKEND
Using our well equipped workshop learn
techniques to create your own stained glass
items.
587A 4 & 5 November
4 Hours each day 10am–3pm
Fee £66 (A/R: £50)
LOOK RIGHT, DRAW RIGHT
Intensive 5 day drawing course aimed at
people who have always believed they
can’t draw. Using experimental techniques
expounded by the award winning book
‘Drawing from the Right side of the Brain’, you
will see your skill improve over the week.
584A Monday to Friday 10am–3pm
23–27 October 2017
4 Hours each day £110 (R: £84 A: £59)

FANTASY ART WEEKEND
Entry level introduction to drawing fantasy
art for all drawing abilities. A fun and easy
going class that aims to develop the student’s
personal progress using easy to follow
tutorials. The class is run by Steve Beaumont,
a professional artist, with over 30 years in the
industry.
589A Saturday and Sunday 9 & 10 September
4 Hours each day 10am–3pm
Fee £66 (A/R: £50)
LIFE COACHING – AN INTRODUCTION
A short course of three Saturday workshops
introduces you to some of the key principles
of life coaching. Take stock a little of what we
want more of and less of in our lives; Learn
some techniques which support in creating
things the way we’d like them to be..
L306A Saturday 7, 14 and 21 October
4 hours each day 10am–3pm
£39 (R: £13 A: £3)
NAIL ART TECHNIQUES
You will learn different techniques including
French manicure, ‘rock star’ nails and
freehand nail art in a fun and friendly
environment.
820A Saturday 7 October
4 Hours 10am–3pm
Fee £32 (A/R £24) per workshop
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
Improve your awareness of balance, posture
and movement in everyday activities.
854A Saturday 16 September
855A Saturday 14 October
4 Hours 10am–3pm
Fee £31 (A/R £23) per workshop
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WEEKEND AND SHORT COURSES continued
HERBALISM
An introduction to Herbal Medicine, its
health benefits and practical use in day to day
life. Suitable for anyone who wants to help
themselves towards naturally better health.
875A Tuesday 6–8pm
5 weeks £51 (R: £38 A: £26)
Start 31 October

FAMILY CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
See page 4.
FUNGUS FORAY AT GOLDEN ACRE PARK
Swarthmore fundraiser. An introduction to
the wonderful world of fungi. Meet outside
the shop opposite the café at Golden Acre.
Please wear sturdy footwear.
825A 10.30am–12.30pm
Sunday 17 September
Fee £11 per person. Must enrol in advance.

“Just to say a big thank you for this super course what a fantastic way to
spend a weekend. I thoroughly enjoyed learning to work with glass and with
help produced some lovely glass pieces. Andy was brilliant and the soup and
home baked cakes in the café sustained us well.”

COURSES FOR HEALTHY
LIVING
Also see weekend section.
MOVING WISELY
Exercise course incorporating Pilates, balance,
coordination, core stability and strength
exercises. Standing, seated and mat work using
simple equipment is involved.
L801A Monday 10.30–12noon
30 weeks £150 (R: £51 A: £15)
Starts 25 September
FITNESS PILATES
Exercise for people interested in learning and
developing evidence-based core stability and
strength combined with effective flexibility in a
fun group environment.
802A Monday 12.15pm–1.15pm
10 weeks £51 (R: £38 A: £26)
Starts 25 September

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY – A BEGINNERS GUIDE
Course designed to inform and empower people
who would like to look after their health better
but aren’t sure what to do! Combines theory and
practical sessions suitable for all abilities.
L803A Monday 2–4pm
10 weeks £63 (R: £19 A: £3)
Starts 25 September
YOGA
An ideal way of promoting well-being through
improvements in body posture, increased
stamina, relieving stress and developing
relaxation and exercise techniques.
805A Wednesday 5.45–7.15pm
10 weeks £77 (R: £57 A: £38)
Starts 27 September
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HEALTHY LIVING/ PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

LANGUAGES

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
A practical course to improve your health
and physical well-being through increased
awareness of balance, posture and movement
in everyday activities. Also useful to singers and
public speakers.
810A Tuesday 6–7.30pm
811A Thursday 1–2.30pm
8 weeks 12 hours £61 (R: £46 A: £31)
Start week beginning 2 October
812A Wednesday 6–7pm
8 weeks 8 hours £41 (R: £31 A: £25)
Starts 4 October
MINDFULNESS
Mindfulness has become increasingly popular
because it improves wellbeing and helps
relaxation. Find out more and learn some simple
techniques you can use in everyday life.
814A Monday 6–8pm
10 Weeks £102 (R: 77 A: £51)
Starts 25 September
PSYCHOLOGY – AN INTRODUCTION
Learn about the scientific study of the human
mind and behaviour.
820A Tuesday 6–8pm
10 weeks £102 (R: £77 A: £51)
Starts 26 September

“I would tell them (friends) to
go for it because it is a brilliant
service and they can learn new
skills and techniques and have
great success because of this.
I would say it was one of the best
things I have done and I got the
help and advice I needed and it
has worked out brilliantly.”

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

LANGUAGES

BUILD SELF-ESTEEM AND CONFIDENCE
Strategies to increase self-esteem and build
confidence in a safe and relaxed environment
with mutual support.
L301A Monday 1–3pm
L302A Thursday 1–3pm
10 weeks £63 (R: £19 A: £3)
Start week beginning 25 September

START WEEK BEGINNING 25 SEPTEMBER

POSITIVITY WORKS
Provides a step by step way of learning how to
clarify the changes you want to make in your life
and how to do this effectively.
L308A Wednesday 1.15–3.15pm
10 weeks £63 (R: 19 A: £3)
Starts 27 September
TEACHER TRAINING
An introductory course. The Level 3 Award in
Education and Training.
Please contact the Programme manager for
details of the qualification requirements and
application process.
196 Thursday 6–9pm 16 weeks
Fee £310 plus membership fee.
Starts 28 September
‘JOB COACH’ TRAINING
Level 3 Certificate for Supported Employment
Practioners.
Accredited by Gateway this course is based
on the National Occupational Standards in
Supported Employment. 108 guided learning
hours delivered over 15 sessions plus project
work.
Starts 29 September
197 Friday 9–5pm
Fee £590 plus membership fee.
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FRENCH – BEGINNERS

L430A Tuesday 3.15–5.15pm

10 weeks £65 (R: £21 A: £5)
FRENCH – BEGINNERS

S431A Wednesday 7.15–9.15pm

SPANISH – BEGINNERS

S420A Monday 6.30–8.30pm

10 weeks £102 (R: £77 A: £51)
SPANISH – IMPROVERS

S423A Monday 6.30–8.30pm

10 weeks £102 (R: £77 A: £51)
SPANISH – BEGINNERS

L421A Tuesday 10am–12noon

10 weeks £65 (R: £21 A: £5)
SPANISH – IMPROVERS

L424A Tuesday 10.30am–12.30pm

10 weeks £65 (R: £21 A: £5)
SPANISH – INTERMEDIATE

N425A Tuesday 1–3pm

10 weeks £102 (R: £77 A: £51)
FRENCH – CONTINUING BEGINNERS

L432A Thursday 10–12noon

10 weeks £65 (R: £21 A: £5)
FRENCH – INTERMEDIATE
For those who have completed a minimum of
six terms of study
NS437A Monday 2–4pm
10 weeks £81 (R: £47 A: £27)
SIGN LANGUAGE
Learn how to communicate in sign language.
L401A Wednesday 10–12noon – Beginners
L402A Wednesday 12.30–2.30pm – Improvers
10 weeks £63 (R: £19 A: £3).

10 weeks £81 (R: £47 A: £27)
SPANISH – INTERMEDIATE

NS426A Wednesday 1–3pm

10 weeks £81 (R: £47 A: £27)
SPANISH – INTERMEDIATE 2

NS427A Thursday 1–3pm

10 weeks £81 (R: £47 A: £27)
SPANISH – ADVANCED

NS428A Thursday 10.30am–12.30pm

10 weeks £81 (R: £47 A: £27)
SPANISH – ESPANOL EN MARCHA
NS429A Wednesday 10am–12 noon
10 weeks £81 (R: £47 A: £27)

“I think the centre is a really
friendly space and has a lovely
atmosphere.”
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COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

EMPLOYABILITY AND
PROGRESSION SUPPORT.

COMPUTERS

EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT
WORKSHOP
NEW
Drop in sessions that give support
in looking for employment. You can
gain support in job search, improving CV and
interviews skills.

These classes are designed for learners who
can work independently. For people who have
learning difficulties/disabilities please see
Switched On page 13.
Non-scary workshops and courses to suit
your level and interests. From short courses
for complete beginners, to full level 2
qualifications.

Wednesday 1–3pm

Joining a Computer Class

ONE TO ONE ADVICE SERVICE
As part of the Careers Service you can access
support, information, advice and resources
to help you make choices about learning and
careers. For example, making a change of career
direction, returning to work after a career break
or returning to education and training, and
exploring career tools and resources.
Help with CV’s and interview skills.
Group sessions available on request.
Tel. 0113 243 2210 to make an appointment.

“If Swarthmore wasn’t there
for me and for the many others
like me I would be lost and
once again struggling to find
somewhere that would offer the
kind of support, understanding
and kindness you receive from
Swarthmore. Swarthmore goes
above and beyond all you could
ever expect and need. It really
has improved my life more than I
could have ever hoped.”

Before you join a computer class you need to
meet with an Advice and Guidance worker
– please contact Reception to arrange an
appointment.

NON-ACCREDITED COURSES
ICT COURSES PREFIXED ‘L’ 10 WEEK: £66
(R: £22 A: £6). COURSES START WEEK
BEGINNING 25 SEPTEMBER

Important: You may only join the course if
you are able to attend for the full 10 weeks.
These courses, or similar, will be repeated in
January and April.
GETTING TO GRIPS WITH IT
Suitable for complete beginners. A gentle
introduction to using a computer. Develop
mouse and keyboard skills, and have a go at
basic word processing and Internet searching.
L255A Tuesday 10am–12 noon over 55s
L256A Friday 10am–12noon
MOVING ON WITH IT
Want to refresh / improve your skills using
Microsoft Word? You may have used the older
versions and just want to understand and use
the new features. The course will help you to
get use the ribbon feature to create and format
professional looking documents.
L257A Monday 1–3pm

ICT IN ACTION
Suitable for improvers. A project-based
introduction to using ICT in everyday life. Use
the internet for research, digital cameras and
word processing for recording, email for sharing
photos.
L253A Wednesday 1–3pm
TANGLED WEB
Suitable for improvers. Start to make sense of
and improve internet surfing. Set up an email
account: sending, replying and forwarding.
Uploading and downloading attachments and
photos. Locating these files on your computer.
L275A Monday 10–12noon
CREATIVE PUBLISHING
Build up your computer skills further using
MS Publisher and ready-made design layouts,
create fancy cards, fliers, certificates, business
cards, calendars etc including importing photos
from internet cameras and scanners.
L267A Thursday 1–3pm
CREATIVE SKILLS IN PHOTOSHOP
Develop your creative skills & techniques.
Edit, manipulate photos & create imaginative
artwork. You may use a digital camera or
scanner and transfer images to a computer.
Gain confidence! Get Started Today! Go at your
own pace. New features will be covered each
term.
L270A Monday 1–3pm
ADVANCED TECHNIQUES IN PHOTOSHOP
Advanced. Learn amazing photo manipulations
with advance features. Use wider range of tools
for repairing, enhancing, retouching and toning
photos. Go at your own pace to explore further
specialist tools. New features will be covered
each term.
L273A Wednesday 1–3pm
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DIGITAL IPAD COURSE
Learn how to use your iPad to understand the
basics of iOS, get confident in downloading
and using the latest Apps. Build great photo
and video albums – share them using the social
media apps. Use your skills to keep in touch
with family and friends using the facetime and
IMessage feature.
L250A Thursday 4–6pm
WHAT A SITE!
Not suitable for complete beginners.
Create your first website. Gentle intro to
creating web pages, adding images and links.
L274A Friday 1–3pm
SPREADSHEET MADE EASY AND
POWERPOINT FOR FUN
Use Excel to produce numerical based
documents, such as simple accounts, using a
variety of formulas and how to produce graphs
and charts. Learn how to prepare a slide show
and enhance a presentation using animation
and transition effects on a topic of your choice.
L251A Friday 1–3pm
SUPPORTED IT COURSE – SWITCHED ON
Introduction to basic computer skills and use
of other technology. Suitable for people with
learning difficulties/disabilities.
L240A Tuesday 10–12noon
10 weeks £6
Start 26 September
WEBSITE DESIGN USING WORDPRESS –
WEEKEND
Enjoy a weekend in creating professional
looking Website. WordPress is free to use –
come and create webpages with dropdown
menus, insert your own choice of photos and
videos. If you want to design a website to
advertise and promote your business from
home then this is a perfect course for you.
294A 18 & 19 November
10am–3pm £62 (R/A: £46)
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COMPUTERS/COUNSELLING
ACCREDITED COURSES
These courses include assessment sessions to
develop your learning plan.
SEPTEMBER 2017–JULY 2018
FEES: £199 (R: £164 D: £18)*.
START WEEK BEGINNING 18 SEPTEMBER.

*You may be able to get help with your fees.
Please ask at your IAG interview.
BEGINNERS – ENTRY AND LEVEL 1
This course is a great place to start if you’re
feeling a bit nervous. Learn about computer
systems, how to create documents and present
information, and how to find and share
information using the Internet and email.
You will gain an entry Level qualification in IT
once successfully completed. Portfolio based
assessment.
F202 Tuesday 10–12 noon
F203 Friday 10–12 noon
Start week beginning 18 September
ITQ QUALIFICATION – LEVEL 1 AND LEVEL 2
Courses will lead to an ITQ qualification Level
1 (CLAIT syllabus) or Level 2 (ECDL syllabus)
which are made up of different units for eg word
processing, spreadsheets, databases, internet
and email and presentations.
NB For Level 2 you will need to be able to attend
2 sessions per week.
FH210 Monday 10–12 noon
FA212 Tuesday 1–3pm
FH213 Tuesday 5.30–7.30pm
FH214 Wednesday 10–12 noon
FA215 Wednesday 3.30–5.30pm
FA216 Thursday 10–12 noon
Start week beginning 18 September

COUNSELLING COURSES
(CPCAB)
Swarthmore offers a range of counselling
courses. Qualification courses are accredited
by the Counselling and Psychotherapy Central
Awarding Body (CPCAB)
For further information visit our website
(www.swarthmore.org.uk) and CPCAB’s website
(www.cpcab.co.uk).
INTRODUCTION TO COUNSELLING SKILLS
A non-accredited course for those who wish to
learn initial counselling skills and understand
some key counselling concepts.
No qualifications or experience required.
312A Tuesday 6–9pm
313A Wednesday 2–5pm
Start week beginning 25 September
10 week: £153 (R: £115 A: £77)
This course may be offered again in January and
April.

LEVEL 2 QUALIFICATIONS
CERTIFICATE IN COUNSELLING SKILLS
LEVEL 2 (CSK – L2)
This qualification is for those starting the first
level of Counselling training. The qualification
could lead to employment or provide additional
skills for those already employed.
The course is 90 hours delivered over 3 terms.
To achieve the qualification candidates must
meet both internal and external standards of
proficiency. Assessment methods include a
portfolio and exam.
Prior completion of Swarthmore’s Introduction
to Counselling Skills course is recommended.
For those who have not completed this Intro
course, attendance on a Swarthmore Skills
Workshop is required.
See workshop sessions.*

F326 Wednesday 9.45am–12.45pm
F327 Thursday 6–9pm

Start week beginning 2 October
Fees £746 includes Swarthmore membership
and CPCAB registration costs
For further information or an application form,
please see website:www.swarthmore.org.uk

*Skills workshop
Wednesday 9.45am–12.45pm
20 & 27 September OR
Thursday 6–9pm 21 & 28 September

LEVEL 3 QUALIFICATIONS
If you are aged 19 or over you may be entitled to
an Advanced Learner Loan. Concessions may
be available. Please read the information in the
application pack or visit Swarthmore’s website
for more details
CERTIFICATE IN COUNSELLING STUDIES –
LEVEL 3 (CST – L3)
This course is for those who have a recognised
qualification in Counselling Skills (eg CPCAB’s
Certificate in Counselling Skills (CSK–L2 or
Recognised Prior Learning of minimum 75
hours. Minimum age is 19). The course is 90
hours delivered over 3 terms
To achieve the qualification candidates must
meet both internal and external standards of
proficiency. Assessment methods include a
portfolio and exam.
For an application form, please see website:
www.swarthmore.org.uk
Or please contact the course tutor:
lynne.dowson@swarthmore.org.uk
F338 Monday 9.30am–12.45pm
Starts 25 September 2017
F339 Monday 6–9.15pm
Starts 25 September 2017
Fees £922 including Swarthmore membership
and CPCAB registration costs.

LEVEL 4 QUALIFICATION
Please visit our website for more details. For any
queries please email including your tel no. to
lynne.dowson@swarthmore.org.uk
DIPLOMA IN PERSON-CENTRED
THERAPEUTIC COUNSELLING
– LEVEL 4 (TC – L4)
This qualification is designed to lead to an
employed or voluntary role in a counselling
agency in both health care and non-medical
settings.
Applicants must be over 19 years of age
and have completed both CPCAB’s Level 2
Certificate in Counselling Skills (CSK–L2) and
CPCAB’s Level 3 Certificate in Counselling
Studies (CST–L3) or their RPL (recognised prior
learning) equivalent.
Students undertake supervised training
placements within approved counselling
agencies (100 hours minimum plus time allocated
for supervision ) and must also undertake a
minimum of 20 hours personal counselling.
To achieve the qualification candidates must meet
both internal and external standards of proficiency.
Assessment methods include a portfolio observed
counselling practice and exam.
420 hours September 2017–July 2019.
F348 Tuesday 9.30am–4.30pm

Starts 26 September 2017
Fees £4795 (includes CPCAB Registration)
There is a compulsory weekend residential
in Year 1 included in the course fee. External
supervision, personal counselling or DBS checks
costs are not included in the course fee.
Please note: normal terms and conditions
do not apply to this course. Refer to terms
included in the offer letter.
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SKILLS FOR LIFE

SKILLS FOR LIFE

Get to
grips with
grammar

Help
your
children

SKILLS FOR LIFE
Swarthmore offers English and Maths GCSEs
and Functional Skills courses, ESOL and non–
accredited courses which are designed to
improve your confidence and skills to get on in
life and in employment.
GCSE Maths and English are one year courses.
You can take a Functional Skills course for
English or Maths at any level from Entry 1 to
Level 2.
In order to provide suitable personal support for
learners for Supported Skills for Life, English,
Maths and ESOL typical class sizes are 8–10 and
15 for GCSE.
Guidance interview and assessment
You need to have a guidance interview and a
skills assessment before starting to ensure the
course is right for your needs. See dates below.
ENGLISH, MATHS, ESOL
Wednesday 26 July 2017
Tuesday 5 September 2017
10.30am–1.30pm & 4.30–7.30pm
Please contact Reception for an appointment.
NB English and Maths Functional Skills courses
and exams are FREE for anyone who does not
have a pass at Level 2. Fees will be charged for
re-sit exams. There is a charge for English and
Maths GCSE.

Read
the
paper

ENGLISH AND MATHS GCSE

F100 Monday 6–8.30pm (Maths)
F101 Tuesday 10am–12.15pm (Maths)
F110 Wednesday 6–9pm (English)
F111 Wednesday 1–4pm (English)

Start week beginning 18 September
Course fee £50 – refundable on meeting
attendance criteria.
Membership fee required.
FUNCTIONAL SKILLS COURSES
Membership fee required.
MATHS COURSES
F102 Monday 10–12noon
F103 Monday 1– 3pm
F104 Monday 6–8pm (Level 1&2)
F105 Tuesday 10–12noon (Level 1&2)
F106 Thursday 10–12noon
F108 Thursday 1–3pm
Start week beginning 18 September
ENGLISH COURSES
F112 Monday 1–3pm
F113 Wednesday 10–12 noon
F114 Wednesday 1–3pm (Level 1 & 2)
F115 Wednesday 6–8pm (Level 1 & 2)
F116 Thursday 10am–12 noon
F117 Thursday 1–3pm
F118 Friday 10am–12 noon
F119 Friday 1–3pm (Level 1 & 2)
Start week beginning 18 September

Budget
better

improve
your
spelling

ESOL
Eligibility rules apply* see page 21
This course is for people who have ESOL skills
at belo17w Entry 3 and general education below
Level 2.
BEGINNERS

L125A Monday 10am–12noon

Starts 25 September
L126A Wednesday 3.30–5.30pm

Starts 27 September
L127A Friday 10am–12noon

Starts 29 September
10 weeks £65 (R: £21 A: £5)
plus £12 membership fee
IMPROVERS
L128A Wednesday 6–8pm
Starts 27 September
10 weeks £65 (R: £21 A: £5)
plus £12 membership fee
Contact Reception for an appointment
*Eligibility rules apply. You will need to bring
your passport and marriage certificate (if
applicable) to the interview. See page 21.
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Be more
confident

SUPPORTED SKILLS FOR
LIFE
Courses for those who need learning support in
the classroom are described in the brochure as
‘supported courses’. Learners are supported in
the classroom, on an individual and /or group
basis, so that as many people as possible can
enjoy learning at Swarthmore.
You must attend an IAG interview before
enrolling for a supported course. Please contact
Reception for an appointment.
The following courses start week beginning 18
September and will run for 3 terms subject to
funding.
BASIC LIFE SKILLS

LFN132 Thursday 1–3pm

Starts 21 September
FURTHER LIFE SKILLS

LFN133 Tuesday 1–3pm

Starts 19 September
BASIC ENGLISH
Reading and writing
LFN134 Tuesday 1–3pm
Starts 19 September
BASIC MATHS
Number skills
LFN135 Wednesday 10–12noon
Starts 20 September
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SKILLS FOR LIFE/STUDY PROGRAMME

SUPPORT SERVICES

OTHER SUPPORTED
COURSES

CAREERS SERVICE AND EDUCATION
GUIDANCE

COURSES START WEEK BEGINNING
18 SEPTEMBER.

EAT WELL, KEEP WELL
A course to help you with healthy eating and
general well-being.
LFN 137 Tuesday 10am–12 noon
3 terms £12 membership fee
Starts 19 September
OUT AND ABOUT
Life skills for people who enjoy the countryside,
nature and walking.
L167 Friday 11am–2pm
3 terms £75 plus membership fee £12
Starts 22 September

SWARTHMORE STUDY
PROGRAMME
The Swarthmore Study Programme is for young
people (16–24) with learning difficulties and/or
disabilities. The course is full time and runs for 4
days per week and for 36 weeks. You will learn at
your pace, building on your likes and interests to:
• Improve skills in English, Maths and IT.
• Learn skills for work.
• Gain skills in independent travel and getting
on with other people.
• Learn skills in arts, crafts, media and IT.
• Carry out work placements with the support
of a Job Coach.
Places are very limited. Please contact the
programme manager for further information
and to visit the centre.
Contact A Torbitt tel. 0113 243 7986 or
email mandy@swarthmore.org.uk

This service enables you to gain access to
information, advice and resources to help you
make choices about skills, careers, work and life.
Through this Swarthmore offers a range of
services including:

• Helping you open and use your own online
Life Long Learning Account.
• Giving information about learning

opportunities in the local community,
colleges, universities as well as at
Swarthmore.
Access to other online services to support
your progression and decision making.
Work Club and employability courses.
See page 12.
Guidance on other services including
benefits, care support, Direct Payment,
transport, funding for courses etc.
To make an individual appointment please
contact reception t: 0113 243 2210

•
•
•

COUNSELLING SERVICE
For further information, see the leaflet
on Swarthmore’s notice-board or email:
counselling.service@swarthmore.org.uk or
t: 07842 108239

LEARNING SUPPORT FUND
Swarthmore has a limited ‘Learning Support
Fund’ that may be able to help towards the cost
of your learning. Please ask for information at
your interview.

Eat Well, Keep Well course at Swarthmore.
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VOLUNTEERING AT SWARTHMORE

• Support students in classes.
• Help out at events and functions.
• Help with Community fund raising events.

Please check Swarthmore’s notice board or
website for vacancies.

DATA PROTECTION POLICY
Swarthmore Education Centre fully endorses
and adheres to the principles of data protection
as detailed in the Data Protection Act 1998.
The Centre collects a range of personal
information for administrative and funding
purposes. This information may be used to
comply with the requirements of government
departments and its funders.
We regard the lawful and correct treatment
of personal information by the Centre as very
important to successful operations and for
maintaining confidence between ourselves and
those with whom we deal. We make every effort
to ensure that personal information is treated
lawfully and correctly.
Full details may be found in our Data Protection
Policy, which is displayed in the foyer at
Swarthmore.

“Swarthmore has helped
improve my mental health
and I don’t feel so isolated.”
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SUPPORT SERVICES

JOINING A COURSE OR ACTIVITY

PRIVACY NOTICE – HOW WE USE YOUR
PERSONAL INFORMATION
This privacy notice is issued by the Education
and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA), on behalf
of the Secretary of State for the Department
of Education (DfE). It is to inform learners how
their personal information will be used by the
DfE, the ESFA (an executive agency of the DfE)
and any successor bodies to these organisations.
For the purposes of the Data Protection Act 1998,
the DfE is the data controller for personal data
processed by the ESFA.
Your personal information is used by the
DfE to exercise its functions and to meet its
statutory responsibilities, including under the
Apprenticeships, Skills, Children and Learning
Act 2009 and to create and maintain a unique
learner number (ULN) and a personal learning
record (PLR).
Your information may be shared with third
parties for education, training, employment
and well-being related purposes, including for
research. This will only take place where the law
allows it and the sharing is in compliance with
the Data Protection Act 1998.
The English European Social Fund (ESF)
Managing Authority (or agents acting on its
behalf) may contact you in order for them to
carry out research and evaluation to inform the
effectiveness of training.
You can opt out of contact for other purposes
by ticking the boxes under Additional Learner
Information.
Further information about use of and access to
your personal data, and details of organisations
with whom we regularly share data are available
at:
www.gov.uk/government/publications/
esfa-privacy-notice
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ACCESS AND INFORMATION

JOINING A COURSE OR ACTIVITY

ENROLMENT BY POST

Swarthmore is located in a building created by
combining several Georgian houses. The floors
are uneven and there are steps and stairs.

Please enrol as soon as possible and at least
2 weeks before your chosen course is due to
start. Courses cannot start unless enough
students enrol.
If for any reason a course is delayed or cancelled
prior to starting we will try to contact you on
the telephone number given on your enrolment
form.

You can apply by post using the enclosed
enrolment form for non-funded courses
(not prefixed by letters ‘F’, ‘L’ or ‘N’).
If you are enrolling by post and wish to claim
a concession you will need to include proof of
your benefit – please see ‘concessions’ section
on page 22.

We have a lift giving access from the ground
floor to the basement and there is also a
platform lift in the Art Studio – but there is no
lift to the first floor of the building.
Please visit us before enrolling to ensure that
you are happy with access to your course.
We aim to make courses as accessible as
possible and will relocate them to a downstairs
room if we can.
We will try to make information available to
you in a way that suits your needs. Please let us
know how we can help.

ENROLMENT
Enrolment is on a ‘first come, first served’
basis and fees must be paid in advance. Places
cannot be reserved without some payment.
Some courses fill up quickly so you are strongly
advised to enrol early to avoid disappointment.
NB: The Centre will be closed
Monday 28– Tuesday 29 August 2017.
ENROLMENT TIMES AT THE CENTRE
June –13 July 2017 (term-time)
Mon–Thur
9am–7.30pm
Fri		 9am–3pm
(Friday 14 July – closed for staff training)
17 July–4 September 2017 (Summer break)
Mon–Thur
9am–4.30pm
Fri		 9am–3pm
From 5 September 2017
Mon–Thur
9am–7.30pm
Fri		 9am–3pm
Half-term opening times
Mon–Thur
9am–4.30pm
Fri		 9am–3pm

ENROLMENT ONTO FUNDED
COURSES PREFIXED ‘F’, ‘L’ OR ‘N’
These courses are subsidised through
public funding.*

Conditions
Personal enrolment is encouraged
as advice and guidance is essential.
Contact the Centre for more information
about these courses or to arrange an
appointment.
‘F’ courses for age 16 plus
‘N’ courses for 19 year olds and over
‘L’ courses for 19 year olds and over*
*Eligibility rules apply for these courses: Priority
is given to those ordinarily resident in the UK
with no restrictions under immigration laws
on periods of stay. Those who have been in the
country less than 3 years will need to bring a
passport and other relevant documents e.g.
marriage certificate.
For further information contact the Centre.

Please note: you may enrol on up to two ‘L’
or ‘N’ courses. For any additional courses
you may be able to join a waiting list.
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JOINING A COURSE OR ACTIVITY

MEMBERSHIP FEE

COSTS OF COURSES

Swarthmore is a not-for-profit Registered
Charity. All students pay an annual
membership fee of £12, which entitles you to
join in the running of the Centre, vote at our
Annual General Meeting and be elected onto
Swarthmore Council. Most courses including
free courses require this membership fee
(exceptions: activities of less than 9 hours).

Costs are shown alongside each course in the
brochure with concession rates in brackets e.g.
£59 (R: £45 A: £25).

HOW CAN I PAY?
By Cash
By Credit card
By Debit card
By Cheque – payable to Swarthmore Centre
with the cheque card number and expiry date.

REFUND POLICY (REVISED)
If you wish to cancel your place on a course,
refunds can be made as follows: (NB Different
conditions apply to Counselling Levels 3 & 4)

• Cancel prior to the start of the course –

minimum of 7 days notice – full refund
including membership fee.
Cancel less than 7 days notice –refund
of course fees only. No membership fee
refunded.
Cancel after the first session of the course
AND within 2 working days –refund of course
fees only, less cost of one session.
No membership fee refunded.
Cancel later than 9 days after the course start
date – no refund.
One Day and Weekend Workshops
Minimum of 7 day’s notice – full refund.
Less than 7 day’s notice – no refund.
All courses will run subject to funding and
viability.

•
•
•
•
•

CONCESSIONS EVIDENCE
Important: refer to the grid on page 23 to
find if a concession is available for your
course. If you meet the criteria below and
you wish to claim a concession you must
provide recent evidence as detailed below
each time you enrol. If you are enrolling by
post you must include a photocopy.
A & D RATE CONCESSION – In receipt of:
Job Seekers Allowance – letter from
benefits agency dated within 6 weeks or
recent bank statement (JSA booklet not
acceptable).
Working Tax Credits (income threshold
applies) – copy of current award.
Council Tax Benefit – recent letter
(exemptions and discounts are not
classified as council tax benefit).
Other income based benefit – evidence
dated within 3 months or recent bank
statement.
Unwaged dependant on any of the above
– evidence as above and should include
the dependants name.
Employment and Support Allowance – a
recent letter from benefits agency dated
within 6 weeks or recent bank statement.
Pension Guarantee Credit – full award
certificate dated within 6 months.
R Rate: Retired and in receipt of state
pension, full time students.
Proof required: Pension letter, bank
statement, NUS card.
NB. Child Tax Credit does not entitle you to a
concessionary fee.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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CONCESSIONS 2017–18
Concessions may be available in the following circumstances. You will need to provide
recent evidence when you enrol. See section on page 22 for guidance.
Concessions are allowed for the
following personal circumstances

Course code
without a prefix
(Leisure
courses)

Course code
prefixed by
‘L’ & ‘N’

Course code
prefixed by
‘F’

Unemployed people in receipt of:
Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA)
Employment and Support Allowance
(ESA – WRAG)
Universal Credit

A

A

D

Those in receipt of the following benefits:
Council tax benefit
Housing benefit
Income support
Working Tax Credit*
Pension Guarantee Credit**
Employment and Support Allowance
(ESA non-WRAG)
Incapacity Benefit
Asylum seeker in receipt of the equivalent of
an income based benefit

A

A

You may be
entitled to a
concession if
you are looking
for work.
This is subject to
funding rules.
Please ask at
your interview.

none

A

none

Disability allowance

R

none

none

Retired and in receipt of state pension

R

R

R

R

none

none

none

Not eligible

D

none

none

This is subject to
funding rules.

Carers allowance
Return to work credit
In work credit
Job Grant (recent)
Mortgage Interest Run On

Full time students
Aged 16–18
Learners (aged 19–23) studying towards their
first full level 4 qualification

EMPLOYMENT DEFINITION
In paid employment: Learners who have been in paid work prior to starting the learning programme. Also
counted as in paid employment are people on government-supported training schemes and people who do
unpaid work for their family’s business.
Not in paid employment and looking for work: Learners who have not been in paid work prior to starting the
learning programme, who are without a job, want a job, have actively sought work in the last 4 weeks and are
available to start work in the next 2 weeks, or have found a job and are waiting to start it.
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CHILDCARE / MEMBERSHIP
CHILDCARE
We offer registered childcare in a lively, safe and
stimulating environment for children from birth
to 5 years old. We are open during the day on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
for approximately 36 weeks of the year.
CRECHE OPEN MORNINGS
There will be an opportunity to meet the
Childcare staff on:
Tuesday 5 September 10am–1.30pm
Wednesday 6 September 10am–1.30pm
SWARTHMORE CHILDCARE COSTS
Childcare must be pre-booked as places are
limited. Fees are payable for 5 weeks in advance.
We regret that fees cannot be refunded for
individual sessions not attended.
FREE CHILDCARE
For parents and carers attending courses
prefixed ‘L’.
For parents and carers attending courses
prefixed ‘F’ or ‘N’ and claiming ‘D’ rate fee
concessions.
REDUCED COST
For parents and carers attending courses
claiming ‘A’ or ‘R’ rate fee concessions – £2
per hour.
FULL COST
For parents and carers attending courses –
£4 per hour.

•
•
•
•

The information contained in this leaflet is, as far
as possible correct at the time of going to print
but may be subject to change for unforeseen
reasons. Swarthmore reserves the right to
amend or cancel courses. All courses run subject
to funding and minimum numbers.

We offer registered childcare in a lively, safe and stimulating
environment for children from birth – 5 years old.

SWARTHMORE MEMBERSHIP
As a member you are entitled to receive the
annual accounts of the company, directors
report and auditors report on those accounts
not less than 21 days before the date of the
company’s annual general meeting and consent
to being treated as having received those
accounts by their publication on a web site of
the company, provided that the address of that
website, the place on the website where the
documents may be accessed and how they may
be accessed is notified, by publication in [annual
brochure or other specified document], not
less than 21 days before the date of the annual
general meeting, and that said documents
remain on display on that website throughout
a period not less than 21 days up to the annual
general meeting Wednesday 13 December
2017.
swarthmore.org.uk
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something
for everyone
art
music
languages
counselling
health
computing
crafts
maths
life skills
pottery
drama

HOW TO GET TO SWARTHMORE
Swarthmore is located in Leeds city centre,
near the Leeds General Infirmary and Leeds
City College (Park Lane Campus). There is a
bridge for pedestrians and cyclists approaching
Woodhouse Square from Great George Street.
BUS
Local stops for the Centre are: Town Hall,
Clarendon Road – Belle Vue Road: Leeds City
College, Burley Road.
The No 5 bus circulates around the centre of
Leeds and stops outside Swarthmore (was Leeds
City Bus).
METROLINE: 0113 245 7676
Leeds City Station is within walking distance or
via No 5 bus.

CAR PARKING
We regret that there are no parking facilities
for students at Swarthmore. Information and
an interactive map of the nearest parking is
available on our website.
On street parking and Joseph’s Well car park is
available after 5.30pm and at weekends.
DISABLED BADGE HOLDERS
On street parking possible subject to space.
ACCESS
See page 20.
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